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CARPENTER-BEES
OF THE UNITED
OF THE GENUS XYLOCOPA. 1
BY

ARTHUR

J.

ST ATES

ACKERMAN,

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS.
INTRODUCTION.

This paper forms the major part of a thesis for the degree of
master of science at the Massachusetts Agricultura l College, and it
has been prepared under the supervision of Dr. H. T. Fernald.
It
is an endeavor to make more easy the identification of the bees of
this gen us.
T he collections upon whic h the work in this paper is based are
those of the American Entomological Society in Philade lphia, the
United States Nationa l Museum, the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Harvard University, the Brooklyn Museum, the Children's
Museum of Brook lyn, the collection of the Massachusetts Agricu ltura l College, the private collect ion of Dr. G. C. Crampton, and other
smaller co llections. The few types existing in this country have been
examined and descriptions made from them, added to by the exam ination of a large ser ies of specimens; redescriptions of all the species
and a key for their separation are also included.
Ear lier works and literature fo und to be of great va lue in the
preparation of this paper are: Illiger, Magaz. f. Insectenk., 1806;
Lepeletier, Hist. Nat. Insect. Hymen., II, 1841; Smit h, Cat. Hymen .
Brit. Mus., II, 1854; Cresson's descriptions in the Trans. Amer. Ent.
1 Contribution
cultural College.
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Soc. and the Proc. Ent. Soc. of Philadelphia; Smith, Monograph of
the Genus Xylocopa, Trans. E_nt. Soc . London, 1874; Taschenberg,
Zeitschrift fi.ir den Gesammten Naturwissenschaften,
1879; Perez,
Contribution a L'Etude Des Xylocopes, Act. Soc. Bordeaux, L VI,
r9or; and Maid!, Die Xylocopen des Wiener Hofmuseums, r9r2, Annalen N aturhistorischen Hofmuseums.
For the loan of material through Dr. H. T. Fernald, for the privilege of study at the several museums named, and for counsel and suggestions given at various times, the writer wishes to express his gratitude and appreciation to Dr. H. Skinner and E. T. Cresson, Jr., of
the American Entomological Society at Phi ladelphia, to Mr. J. C.
Crawford, of the U. S. National Museum, to Mr. Samuel Henshaw,
of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University, to
Mr . Charles Schaeffer, of the Brook lyn Museum, to Mr. George P.
Engelhardt, of the Children's Museum of Brooklyn, and to Dr. Henry
Franklin, of Amherst, Massachusetts.
At this point I desire to express my sincere thank s to Dr. H. T.
Fernald for his friendly guidance and encou ragement and for his
man y helpfu l suggestions in this work. To Dr. G. C. Crampton I
also wish to acknowledge my appreciation of his willing aid at all
times.
HISTORY.

The earlier writers included species of Xylacopa under various
genera. Linne, Fabricius and others described many species which
belong to Xylacapa under the genus Apis. Fabricius, Illiger and
Lepeletier placed some species under Bambus; Jurine under Bremis
and Traclmsa; Westwood under Centris; Lepeletier under Lestis;
and Klug under M egilla.
The genus Xylacapa was established by Latreille in 1802 and he
included under it three species, A pis vialacea Fabr.; maria Fabr.;
and brasilianarnm Fabr. Which one of these three species was the
type of the genus he failed to designate .
In 1838 Westwood proposed as a connecting link between Anthaphara and Xylacapa a new genus, Mesatrichia, which resembled
Xylacapa because of its habit at and Anthaphara because of it s extraordinary formation of the int erm ediate legs, and describes one species, M. tarrida. Again in 1840 Westwood split Xylacapa, forming
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the new genus Platinopoda, characterized by the anterior tarsi being
dilated.
In 1841 Lepeletier proposed two subgenera of Xylocopa, A~dinetia and S chonlierria, his A tdi netia corresponding to Platinopoda
of Westwood. S clionherria was called a subgenus because the scutellum of the females was inclined and not elevated on its hind margin.
Smith, in his Monograph of the genus Xylocopa, did not recognize the subgenera of Lepeletier but divided the genus into geographical regions. In 1894 Gribodo tried to form a new subgenus, called
Koptorthosoma, because of a truncate scutellum . Perez and Maid!,
in 1901 and 1912 respectively, divided the genus geographica lly as
Smith had earlier done.
Too many species h ave been recorded as occurring in the United
States. Of the fifteen species collected or reported from this country I feel certain that on ly nine are distinct, while the remainder are
synonyms or subspecies.
HABITS.

Since the writer has had no opportunity of studying the habits of
these insects, such information will be taken from the best articles
on the subject available at the present writing.
As hm ea d in fsyche, Vol. VII, pp. 23-25, gives the following on
the habits of Xylocopa:
" The genus Xylocopa compri ses some of the larg est bees known,
many of which closely res emble the bumbl e-bees. From their method
of boring in posts and rafters, in wh ich they construct their nests,
they are known as carpenter-b ees. The most common species in the
United States is Xylocopa virginica Linne. I have frequently found
their nests made in th e railings of a porch, in posts, rafters, doors,
palings of fences, door frames, window sills, etc.
"The species bores a cylindrical hole, about one half inch in
diameter, until the depth of ten, tw elve or more inches is attained.
At the bottom of this long tunnel or ga llery, the fem ale now deposits
a ba ll of pollen-paste in which she lays a single egg. This is then
carefully covered over with a thin partition formed of sawdust and
a glutinou s subs tanc e or secretion, and this constitutes the first cell.
Upon this another ball of pollen-paste and an egg is laid and again
enclosed by a partition, and so on until a series of cells, one above
anot her, is formed and the tunnel is filled. Th e imago s hatc h out
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in July and August and hibernate in the middle states during the
winter months."
Westwood, in his Classification of Insects, Vol. II, p. 278, says
that the bees form about a dozen cells, one above another, in one
tunnel. When the larvre in these cells are full grown they assume
the pupa state, head downward, so as to allow the lowermost and
oldest to make its way out of the bottom of the burrow as soon as it
becomes winged, and which consequently takes place earlier than in
those which occupy the upper cells.
Davidson in Entomological News, 1893, p. 151, gives an article
on observations of Xylocopa orpifex in southern California.
In
opposition to Westwood's statement he notes that the bees, after
hatchin g, all make their exit through the original opening; thus the
bees in the top cells come out first, while those in the lower cells,
which are the older, make their exit last. He suggests, as the reason
for this, that the bees in the upper cells are all males, while those
in the lower cells are all females.
L. 0. Howard, in Proc. of Ent. Soc. of Washington, Vol. II, p.
331, gives an article on hibernation of the carpenter-b ees. He states
therein that the male as well as the female does hibernate.
Previously it had been thought that the male does not winter over.
EXTERNAL

ANATOMY

.

H ead.-The head, which is hypognathous, is relatively large as
compared with the thorax. It is broad and usually rather thick, and
viewed from the front its form is subcircular in outline. Its size
varies somewhat but as a rule is wider and thicker in the female.
The face is usually slightly convex in profile and here the punctation
is most dense, while that on the vertex and cheeks is rather sparse.
The face generally bears but few short hairs, while the pilosity on
the cheeks, especially the lower half , is long and dense.
The vertex is bounded posteriorly by the occiput and anteriorly
by an imaginary transverse line between the antenna! pits. The
vertex in the males is narrowed toward the occiput and is likewise
narrowed on the front surface because of the marked approximation
of the eyes. In the lower portion of the vertex there is a pit which
surrounds the middle ocellus and is continuous with a median groove
on its lower margin. This median groove passes downwa rd to the
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frontal carina, which is located between the antenna! pits or just a
little above them. The frontal carina is a protuberance of varying
form, bluntly ridged in some species, sharply ridged in others, and
even entirely absent in some cases.
The frons extends from the vertex to the upper margin of the
clypeus and with a triangular prolongation on each side extending
downward between the clypeus and the eye to the base of the mandible. The area between the bases of the antenrn:.e and the central
part of the dorsal margin of the clypeus is called the frontal shield.
The logitudinal grooves extending downward on each side from the
base of the antennre and ending in a pit halfway down the sides of
the clypeus are termed frontal grooves in this paper, and the pits are
termed lateral foveolre.
The clypeus is a trapezoidal, more or less flattened plate occupying the lower front portion of th e hea d. It is mark ed off from the
frons by strong sutures, or sometimes by elevated ridg es along its
upper margin. Along its lower margin it bears the labrum. This
margin is quite straight and transverse, its outer fourth, however,
turning rather sharply upward and outward toward th e eye. The
sides of the clype us curve downward toward the base of the eye. In
the male it is mor e reg ularl y trapezoidal in form, while in th e female
its inf erior half is usually much wider. The smooth impunctat e area
between the base of the mandible and the low er part of the eye is
probably formed by a posterior extension of the frons and an anterior
extens ion of the gena. This area may be called the malar space.
The labrum is attached to the low er margin of the clypeus but
slightly behind the outer surface of this margin, and varies in form
in different species as well as in the sexes of th e same spec ies, some times appearing one-lobed , sometimes two-lobed, sometimes threelobed. The genera l form of the labrum is triangular or trapeziform
and it extends downward in approximately the same plane as the
clyp eus .
The ge nre or cheeks are the sides of the head behind the eyes .
There is no line of demarcation between the genre and the occiput,
or between the genre and the vertex. They are widest along the
upp er half, gradually narrowing toward the mandibles.
The antennre are situated on the frons opposite the middle of the
eyes. The distance between their in sert ions is equa l to that between
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the insertions and the margin of the eyes, in the females; in males,
how eve r, the distance betwe en the in sertio ns is greater than that to
th e eyes. The bulb is quite diff erent in appearance from the remainder of the scape. The scape or first antenna! segment is by
far the long est seg ment of the antenna and is slightly widened at
both ends . The next joint to the scape is the pedicel, which is the
shortest segment of the antenna. The flagellum or whip of the
antenna is made up of ten segments in the female and eleven in the
male. The first joint of the flagellum is always the longest and is
narrowed toward its base. The form of the antenna is cylindrical
and it is often finely pubescent.
The man dibles of the fema le are large and powerful; they are
widest at the base and gradually narrow toward the apex. In some
specimens there is a distinct ema rgination on the upper side; also
there is some variation in the number of teeth. In all females they
are bidentate at the apex but some have one and some two add iti onal
blunt teeth on the upp er margin. The mandibles are more uniform
in the male, always being two-toothed at the apex and without teeth
on the upper margin. The front tooth is the sma ller and not as
pointed as the hind one . The mandibles of the male are sma ller and
considerably less powerful than those of the female. In both sexes
the mandibles bear but few punctures; there is often a depressed area
at the base. They are marked by a prominent longitudina l groove
extending along the upper margin and a faint one along the lower
margin with a ridge between them.
The compound eyes are large and oval in form with well rounded
ends and protrude considerably from the head. In the males they
are as a rule larger than in the females and often occupy two-thirds
of the frontal area. They are also approximated on the summ it of
the head, so that the distance between them is less above than below.
The color of the eyes is lighter than the genera l color of the body,
except in fulvous males wh ere it is darker.
The ocelli, three in number, form a triangle on the vertex . In
some species the hind ocelli are a very short distance behind the
median one. The posterior ocelli in many spec ies are carinated in
front, thus causing them to appear sunken behind; this condition
occurs more often in the females than in the opposite sex . There is
also a pit or indentation behind eac h of th e posterior ocelli in many
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species, these indentations being called ocellar pits. In males of
those species in which the compound eyes converge above, the hind
ocelli touch the inner margin of the eyes. The color of the ocelli is
darker than that of the eyes; it is sometimes black but more often
brown.
THORAX.

The thorax, as in most Hymenoptera, in addition to the three thoracic segments of other insects, includes the propodeum or first
abdominal segment.
pronotum is firmly attached to the anterior marProthorax.-The
Laterally it is prolonged in the form of a
gin of the mesonotum.
lobe, the pronotal lobe, which extends backward nearly to the mesothoracic epimeron. There is an oblique groove extending from the
front of the notum to the base of the pronotal lobe, which divides
the former into an upper and two lower plates, one on eith er side of
the body. Between these two plates lies a pair of sclerites on the
ventral surface approximated along the median ventral line and
usually called the prosterum, though really constituting the propleuron. In this paper the usual name, though morphologically inaccurate , is retained for convenience.
The lower lateral plate of the pronotum, which is usually termed
the propleuron, extends downward on each side from the base of the
pronotum and pronotal lobe and becomes greatly narrowed ventrally.
The pronotum is slightly concave on each side. The sternum of this
segment has become reduced almost to nothing, only a trace of it
remaining close to the fore coxce.
M esothorax .-The mesonotum consists of two plates, the scutum
and the scutellum. The scutum is the very large anterior plate which
extends from the posterior margin of the pronotum back to a point
over the middle of the hind wing. It is quite convex, especia lly in
front, where its antero-lateral angles extend downward to the pronotal lobes. Running backward from the anterior margin of the
scutum is a faint median suture which becomes obliterat ed at about
hal fway to the posterior margin. A short distance from this line
and extending parallel to it are two short sutures, one on either side,
On the middle of th e plate is a larg e, shinthe parapsidal furrows.
ing, impunctate area without pilosity, which in some species extends
back even to the middle of the scutellum. This is known as the disk
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or glabellum of some authors. The mesonotum is slightly wider
anteriorly and its surface, except on the disk, is usually densely and
finely punctate with varying amounts of pilosity. · The front margin
is slightly convex. The lateral margin is emarginate to a point behind the tegula, then turns outward and downward slightly. Here a
sharp angle separates the dorsal surface of this plate from a nearly
vertical portion which extends backward to the anterior margin of
the side of the scutellum and · largely concealed by the fore wing.
The posterior margin usually is quite straight.
The scutellum, situated directly behind the scutum, is separated
from it by a distinct suture. Its surface is somewhat variable, being
either well rounded or flattened above and turning downward sharply
behind. Its front margin above is transverse but at the sides extends
forward, while the hind margin is curved backward more or less.
Along the lateral forward extensions is a small, somewhat fused
plate on each side, which occupies the anterior half and terminates
at the front wing process. The scutellum is densely punctured except on the anterior median surface and its pilosity corresponds to
the number of punctures.
The mesopleuron is made up of the epimeron and the episternum.
• The former is composed of two plates, the anterior, smaller one being
situated a little above the posterior, and lying just above and behind
the pronotal lobe at the base of and partly concealed by the tegula.
Along the lower margin of the posterior plate is a well marked suture which separates it from the episternum and which terminates
just above the middle of the anterior margin of the pleural plate of
The episternum is the very large lower plate of the
the metanotum.
It is convex, densely punctured and pilose. Below, it
mesopleuron.
is fused with the mesosternum with no suture between to show the
limits of each. The mesosternal portion is concave with a slight
longitudinal suture extending along the median line.
The post-scutellum, as shown by Snodgrass in his excellent work
on the thorax of Hymenoptera (Proc. of U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 39, p.
53, 1910) is entirely concealed within the body between the mesoHowever, since systematists generally
thorax and the metathorax.
apply post-scutellum to the true metanotum, I shall use this practice
in the present paper so as to prevent confusion.
segment is very small and compressed, lying
Jvletathorax.-This
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between the mesothorax and the propodeum or first abdominal segment . The true metanotum (here called the post-scutellum) is a
very narrow transverse plate, slightly wider in the middle than at
each side where there is a wide lateral plate extending forward to
the hind wing. The metanotum is rather well punctured and pilose.
The metapleuron consists of two plates , the upper larg er one extending from the base of the hind wing to the mesocoxa, being situated
somewhat anterior to the lower one which is small and bears the
hind leg. The upp er plate is elongate and oblong, the upper portion
being wider than the low er one. In front it articulates with the lower
plat e of the epimeron and below this with the posterior margin of
Its hinder margin articulates with th e propodeum.
the episternum.
The lower plate is very small and is triangular in form. The anterior extension of the triangle passes between the propodeum and the
middl e coxa to th e lower end of the upper metapl eural plate; the
lower one passes between the middle and hind coxa and fuses with
the metasternum; the third passes backward for a short distance between the hind coxa and the propodeum. The metasternum is a small
trapezoidal plate whose anterior portion is convex and posterior portion concave.
The propodeum is the true first abdominal segment and it bears
a spiracle on each side. The spiracles are elongate and curved anteriorly. The propod eum consists of a notal plate which has become
firmly joined to the metathorax while its ventral plate has been entirely lost. It is divided into a median area and two lat era l ones by
two fine, curved rid ges which meet on th e lower margin. The median
area ha s a media n longitudinal ridge extending from its upper to its
lower margin. The lateral areas are large and a litt le depre ssed
about th e spira cles. There are few punctures on the median area
though there may be considerable pilosity on the sides.
ABDOMEN.

The number of segments of the abdomen is six in the female and
seven above in the male (not counting the propodeum as an abdomiThe abdomen is well punctured and pi lose, especially
nal segment).
along the sides.
The dorsal sclerite of the so-called first segment is much the
largest. Its large triangular anterior face extends· downward and
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overlaps the small ventral sclerite on eac h side. The anterior fac e
pr esents a large , median, concave area, th e excavation being widest
at its lower end. Th e punctation of th e dor sa l surface of this segment is finer and denser thai1 on any of tho se that follow, while the
pilosity is rather thick and often is present as a tuft on_either side.
On the dorsa l surfac e of seg ments two to five inclu sive the punctation is quite well mark ed and dense , especia lly alon g the sides. The
dorsal surface, howe ver, is nak ed and shinin g in many species though
in others there may be a littl e pubescence present, which is most
noticeabl e along th e hind ma·rgin of th e segments. Eac h seg ment
consists of a dorsa l an d a vent ral scler ite, the former overlapping
th e latt er on each side. The las t segment of th e female is more
pointed th an that of th e mal e and the sides of th e do rsa l scler ite overlap th e ventr al scle rit e as in th e preceding segment s. On th e dor sal
surface of the female are two rows of short spine s w hich converge
to wa rd the apex . These a re called the epipygi um in t hi s paper .
In the mal e th e la st dorsal scler ite ( the sevent h ) over lap s th e
sixt h sternal plate, since in thi s sex th ere a re only six sternal sclerit es
while there are seven dorsal ones . A pair of styli or cercus-like
pieces, kn own as pen icilli, occ ur at the tip of the last visible dor sal
plate among mal es of two spec ies, orpifex and tabaniformis . Th e
pilosity of the la st segment is cause d by long and dense hairs, a fact
frequently made use of in classificat ion . A slight median longitudin al
carina often occurs in the dorsa l and ventral plates of the entir e
abdomen.
Sting.-Th is organ is situated in a cavity at the encl of the abdoIt consists
men and is a tapering shaft which is dir ected backward.
of thr ee plates, a dorsal one and two ventra l ones. The dorsa l plat e
is called th e sheat h and forms th e upper and side areas of th e st ing;
its great ly swo llen basal port ion is termed th e bulb. Ventrally at the
base of the bulb are two lateral arms which curve inward and upward
to form the ventr al plates of the shaft. The se arms are called th e
lanc ets or darts which slid e along tracklike gro oves found on th e
ventral edges of the dor sal plat e.
Between the lancet s two poi son glands empt y into the bulb .
Within th e bulb and running th e length of th e shaft is th e sting canal
which receives th e poisonous secretions. Th e distal ends of the lan cets are barb ed on eith er side. Surrounding the bas e of the shaft
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are paired plates which are connected with the base of the lancets
by a triangular plate. These paired plates overlap the bulb and at
the distal ends of the inner pair are borne the elongate palpus-like
appendages which enclose the sting. 'Minute branched hairs are
found on the posterior ends of these palpi which are probably tactile.
Male Genitalia.-The
male genitalia are attached to the abdomen
by the cardo. This sclerite forms the basal portion and is connected
with the stipes on each side dorso-laterally.
The stipe i,s a large
lateral plate, the two being usually called the claspers; at the end are
two lobes, the outer one usually bearing hairs, known as the lacinia
and squama. These are usually fused together in this genus. The
stipes extend backward dorsally, laterally and ventrally to form the
greater bulk of the genitalia.
Included within the extremities of the
stipes are a pair of organs called the sagitt:e. Their distal portions
form the greatly recurved head, while the long basal part forms the
shaft. Between the sagittre is a foliaceous sclerite called the spatha.
Wings.-The
wings of the carpenter-bee are large and powerful.
They vary from hyaline to fuliginous with dark shades of blue, violet
and green. A large arched plate, the tegula, slopes over the base
of the front wing. Cresson's terminology for the venation is adopted
in the present paper.
Front liVings.-The vein situated at the anterior margin is the
costa. About half way along this margin is a weakly pigmented area
known as the stigma. The vein just behind the costa and ending in
the stigma is the subcosta. The cell included between the costa and
subcosta, and terminating at the stigma, is the costal cell. The radial
or marginal cell extends from the stigma and is rather sharply pointed
at its outer end. The lower margin of this cell is bounded by the
radius. Behind the costal cell is the median cell whose lower margin
is the median and whose outer margin is the basal vein.
There are three closed and one open cell just behind the radius
extending from the stigma to the outer margin. These are the first,
second and third submarginal or cubital cells counting outward
from the stigma. Their hinder margins are formed by the cubitus,
while their outer margins are formed by the first, second and third
transverso-cubital
veins. The third submarginal cell is about equal
in size to one and two together.
Behind the submarginal cells one
and two is the large first discoidal cell. The hinder margin of this
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cell is formed by the discoidal vein, while its outer mar g in is formed
by the first recurrent nervure.
At the ba se of the wing just behind the median cell i s the submedian cell whose hind er margin is the ana l vein and whose outer
ve in. Beyon d this cell and just
mar gin is the transverso-medial
behind the first discoiclal is th e seco nd cliscoidal cell, the out er margin of which is th e second recurr ent nerv ur e, and the hind er margin
th e subdi scoidal ve in. The large, elongated low er basal cell is the
anal cell. Behind the open fourth subma rginal cell are two large
open cells pa rtiall y separated by veins and known as the first and
second apica l cells . On the hind er margin of the fore wing at the
end of the ana l cell is a broad notch kn own as the sinus .
Hind Wings.- In the hind wings th ere are on ly three closed cells;
all are ba sal in position and elong ate in form. The anter ior one,
called the costal cell, is very narrow . It is bordered in front by the
costa and behind by the subcosta. The median cell is bordered in
front by the subcosta l ve in, the sti gma and the radial; behind by th e
media, part of the discoidal an d the cubita l ; and distally by th e first
transver so-cubital ve in . It is the largest cell, being very elon gate
and tapering at both ends .
T he submedian cell is bordered distally by the transv erso- medial
vein and behind by the ana l vein . The radia l cell is open and is separated from the median cell by the radius. The first submargina l, the
first and second discoidal, and the anal cells are all open . On the
anterior margin of the hind wing, just beyond the stigma, is a row
of £rena l hooks or spinu l;:e whic h hook into the £renal fold in the
A
posterior reg ion of the fo re w ing, thus holding th e two together.
margin.
hind
the
on
slig ht sinus is present
legs are long and moderate ly stou t, the posterio r pair
Legs.-The
being slig htl y longer than the others. The tibi.:e are the only segments of th e legs which bea r spines; the se are located on the distal
There is one spine present on each
portion of the inner surfaces.
tibia of the mal e, while in the female th ere is one on eac h fo re and
middle and two on each hind tibia. T he spines on th e fo re tibi re
which fit into a semi-circular indent ation on the fir st segme nt of
each fore tarsus form the antenna! comb or cleaner. On th e outer
surface about half way clown on th e po ster ior tibia of the female is
an excrescence which is ca lled the tibia l scale in this pap er. It is a
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surface whose irregular surrounding edge is well raised above the
plane of the segment and bears two teeth at its lower extremity.
The tibial scale is also present in the male but is very small and barely
perceptible.
The coxce are large, subcylindrical and closely articulated with the body. The trochanters are small at their base but
increase in size at their distal ends; t~ey arise dorso-apically from
the coxce. All the femora are large and are stoutest at the base,
tapering toward the outer end. The tibice are shorter than the
femora and are rather uniform in size throughout; their inner surfaces are flattened or even concave. The tarsi are composed of five
segments, the first being much longer than the other four together.
The last segment bears a pair of curved bi-cleft claws between which
is a pulvillus.
All the segments of the legs bear more or less hair, though it is
longest and densest on the femur, tibia and first joint of the tarsus.
The hind tibice and tarsi of the females are especially well adapted
for collecting pollen because of their very long, dense hairs.
SECONDARY

SEXUAL

DISTINCTIONS.

There are several sexual distinctions, besides the copulatory armature in the males and the sting in the females, as follows:
I. The antennce of the female have twelve segments, while the
antennre of the male have thirteen.
2. The posterior tibia in the female has two spines, while in the
male there is only one present.
3. The female has six exposed abdominal segments, while the
male has seven above.
4. There is a triangular row of spines on the dorsal side of the
last abdominal segment in the female, not present in the male.
5. The mandibles of the male are always two-toothed and more
narrowed than in the female.
6. The frons of the male of many species is yellow while that of
the female is always dark.
7. The males of some species are entirely yellow while the females
are dark.
8. The tibial scale is very large and prominent in the female
while it is barely perceptible in the male.
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DESCRIPTIONS.

Th e lists of references for this genus by Dalla Torre in hi s Catalogu e Hym enopterorum, Vol. X, are so full in mo st cases that it has
seemed unnec essa ry to give complete lists. However, all references
of literature known t o me since Dalla Torre will be given, th ereb y
making the list as complete as possib le.
SYNONYMY.
Correct Names.

Syno nyms .

. .... . .. calif ornica Cress.
amblardi Perez ............
1nicans Lep.
...........
.
.....
..
Cresson
piwpurea
barbata Fab.
.............
.
......
·Perez?
binotata
Lep.
micans
..
.
.
..
..
..........
.
.
.
id!
binotata Ma
Sm ith.
mordax
.
....
.
.............
Patt.
varipuncta
Smith.
mordax
........
.
......
.
......
morio Cress.?
Linne.
brasilianorum
..........
.
..
.
.....
Perez
transitoria
Linne.
brasilianorum
.
.
..
...
......
.......
ordinaria Smith
.. ...... brasilianorum Linne.
virescens Smith . . .. . .......
. .. brasilianoritm Linne.
.....
.
......
.
....
cubcecola Lucas
. . brasilianorum Linne.
............
.
......
ith
mordax Sm
brasilianorum Linne.
.................
DeGeer
ceneipennis
brasilianoritm Linne.
....................
Patt.
varipuncta
TA BLE

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

OF

SPECIES,

1
Tw elve antenna! segments, six dorsal abdominal segments; femal es ......
Thir teen antenna! segments , seven dorsal abdominal segments; ma les ... 12
2
. .............
H airs of the abdomen entire ly black ...................
.8
Hairs of the abdomen not entire ly black . ... . . ......................
3
. ........
.. . .......
Wings fuliginous or fusco-hyaline . ... ............
orpifex Smith
Wings sub-hyaline . . ... ... . .. ..........................
Mandibles with two teeth at the apex a nd one on middle of inner margin,
4
.. ........
. ..............
..... ..........
integument black ........
Mandibles with two teeth at the apex and none on inner margin, integuCress.
arizonensis
... ............
ment deep blue ...................
fimbriata Fabr.
Po sterio r ocelli with a larg e carina in front. .............
5
Posterior ocell i without a carina in front .............................
6
..............
.
..........
behind
rounded
scutellum
fuliginous,
Wings
. .... 7
. ..........
Wings semi-hyaline, scutellum truncate behind .......
Wings wi th viole t color predominant , tints of blue and purp le apparent
Linne.
brasilianorum
brasilianorum
·win gs brass and copper color ed with a strong violet tinge.
(Patt.)
varipuncta
brasilianorum
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7. Wings with faint vio let an d blue mixed throughout,
scutellum sharply
truncate behind ....................
brasilianorum
cubrecola (Lucas)
Wings with a faint tint of violet at the apical margin, scutellum almost
truncate behind ...............
brasilianorum
reneipennis
(De Geer)
8. Hairs of abdomen yellowish white or pale och rac eous on first s eg ment
only .................•..........................................
9
Hairs of abdomen yellowish white or pale ochraceous
elsewhere besides
on first segment .......
............
... .....
...........
. ........
1o
9. Labrum triangular an d consisting of one lob e ......
......
virginica Linne
Labrum oblong, emarginate
in the middle, and apparently
consisting
of
two lobes .... .... ... .. . .. . ............
. ..........
californica
Cress.
ro. Frontal carina very large and blunt .......................
texana Cress.
Fronta l carina very small and pointed ...............................
11
r r. A short furrow midway between the posterior
ocelli and end in g in the
median ocellar groove; body -co lor bluish purple .........
micans Lcp.
No such furrow present; body-color black ...........
tabaniformis
Smit h
r2. Mandibles with a large yellow spot at the base .... .....
.. . ... .......
. 13
Mandibl es without a y ellow spot at the base or with but a very sma ll
one ...........................................................
17
13. Int egument enti r ely fulvous ... .......
... . . .... .. ............
... . ... 14
Integument entirely black ..... ........
.... . .....
.. ... . .. ... ........
16
14. Upper side of flagellum with white pubescence,
frontal carina obsolete,
form robust ......
.. ...............................
fimbriata
Fabr.
Upper side of fla gell um without white pub es cence , front al carina small,
form not robust ...........
......
.....................
. ........
15
15. A dark brown area on middle of ' the clypeus, a black ring surrounding
each ocellus ...................
brasilianorum reneipennis (De Geer)
No suc h markings on clypeus or surrou ndin g the ocelli.
brasilianorum brasilianorum Linne.
16. Abdominal hairs entirely black ... .. ...............
. .... orpifex Smith.
Abdomina l hairs white on the hind margin laterally of all but the last
segment . . . .. .... ..................
......
... ... tabaniformis
Smith
17. Front of hea d entire ly dark colored .... ... . . .. .. .. ......
.... .......
. r8
Front of head with yellow on labrum, clypeus, and frontal shiel d . .....
. 19
r8. \>Vings fuliginous , in teg ument brilliant
blu e, white abdominal
hairs on
first segment only .. .... . ..... ... .......
. .. .......
arizonensis
Cress.
\\ 1in gs fusco-hyaline,
in tegument green, white abdominal hairs on segments
one and four a nd a few on the sides ...............
californica
Cress.
19. Antenme entirely dark colored .....................................
20
Antennre with a yellow line on the lower side of the first segment.
micans Lep.
20. Head with yellowish white hairs on cheeks, vertex, and a patch be tween
antennre
.... . ......
. .. .... .... .....
.. .... ..........
texan.a Cress.
H ead with black hairs on cheeks, ve rt ex, and b etween ins ertions of an•
tennre ...................
. ..........
. .............
virginica
Linne.
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Xylocopa orpifex Smith.
Xylocopa
Xylocopa
Xylocopa
Xylocopa
Xylocopa
Xylocopa
Xylocopa

orpifex
orpife.,:
orpifex
orpifex
orpife.,:
orpifex
orpifex

Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. London , p. 298, n. 118, ~' <], 1874.
Davidson, Ent. News, p. 151, 1893.
Ashmead, Psyche, Vol. VII, p. 24, 1894.
Fowler, Rept . Cal. Exp . Sta., p. 318, 1898-1901.
Perez, Act. Soc. Bordeaux, LVI, p. 122, 1901.
Cockerell, South Cal. Acad. Nat . Sc., No. 6, p. 87, June, 1904.
Maid!, Ann. Nat. Hist. Hof.-Mus. Wien, p. 309, 1912.

A small black insect; length of female, 17-20 mm.; of male,
mm.
Feinale.-Head and its hairs en tirely black; broad, almost as wide
as thorax, and thick; the mandibles dark, with three teeth, being bidentate at the apex and with a small tooth on the inner margin along
which extends a deep longitudinal groove; the few hairs present on
th e mandibles are reddish brown, as is the case among most of the
species; labrum small and black, consisting of one lobe somew hat
trian gu lar shap ed ·with the upp er margin elongat e and a sma ll lobe
on either side hidden beneath; clype us flat, with a smooth, shining,
unpunctured space along th e lowe r margin, the rest with small, close
punctures, longitudinal carina not present; lateral foveolre not very
deep; frontal shield on same plane as clypeus, well punctured; frontal
carina small and pointed, having a pit on the upper surfac e half way
to the median ocellus, where it forms a heart-shaped groove reaching
and surrounding the median ocellus; prominent ocellar pits present,
situated dorso-laterally behind the posterior ocelli; eyes not large, far
apart; antennre piceous on under side of flagellum; vertex and cheeks
with fewer punctures than on face, hair s black.
Thorax black, hairs black; disk black, shining, smooth an d without hairs ; scutellum well rounded, with few punctures, especially in
its anterior half; post-scutellum very narrow and rather impunctate.
Color of integument and pile of abdomen everywhere black; punctation not close except on last segment where it is very fine and
abundant; abdomen very short and robust; epipygium not wide at
base, its spines very strong.
Wings subhyaline with a very slight violet tint, and a little darkened at their apices. Tegulre black.
Legs black, their pile black except on inner tarsi where it is mixed
with reddish brown. Anterior _tooth of tibial scale very pointed, posterior tooth greatly rounded.
15-18
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from the female as follows: Head with yellow
M ale.-Differs
color at the base of the mandibles, on labrum, clypeus, frontal shield,
and more or less of the areas between the clypeus and eyes; yellowishwhite hair s on cheeks, vertex, and some .on the face; head not as wide
as in female and face much narrower; mandibles narrowed with only
two teeth present; labrum much larg er; clypeus a littl e convex, with
longitudinal carina perceptible and impunctate; ocellar pits much
smaller and rather inconspicuous; eyes much larger, vertex flatter.
Thorax with a great abundance of dense yellowish-white hair, mixed
with black, 011 the back and sides. Sides of abdominal segments more
Tibial scale much smaller and of only one lobe .
closely punctuated.
A pair of cercus-like pieces (penicilli) are present on the tip of the
seventh dorsal segment.
in the British Museum.
Type.-Probably
Arizona, Oregon , Nevada.
Distribiition.-California,
This species can easily be distinguished from other species of the
United States. Dr. L. 0. Howard, in The Insect Book, figures Xylocopa orpifex on plate II, fig. 26.
Xylocopa micans L ep.
?Apis narnta Ch ri st, Naturg. d. Insect, p. 130, T. 8, F. 5, 1791.
Xylocof,a micans Lepeletier , Hist. Nat. Insect. Hymen., II, p. 208, n. 58, rJ,1841.
Xylocopa vid11a Lepeletier, Hist. Nat. Ins ect . Hymen., II, p. 210, n. 61 , <;>,1841.
Xylocopa purp,wea Cresson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., IV , p. 284, <;',1872.
, 1874.
?Xylocopa p,irpurea Smith , T ra n s. Ent. Soc. London, p. 299, n. 121, <;'
Xylocopa micans Patton, Can. Ent., XI, p. 60, 1879.
Xylocopa micans Maidl, Ann. Nat . Hist. Hof.-Mus. Wien , p. 309, 1912.
Wien, p. 310 (n ee.
X31/ocopa binotata Maid], Ann . Nat. Hist. Hof.-Mus.
Perez), 1912.

Length of female , 15-18 mm.; of male , 20--22 mm.
Feniale.-Head almost as wide as thorax , black with deep blue and
purple reflections, espec ially on the vertex and cheeks; punctures of
face small, fine and close; grayish white hairs intermingled with some
black occur on clypeus, lateral areas of frons between the clypeus
and eyes, between the bases of antenn~, and on the cheeks; mandibles
with four teeth, two large ones at the apex and two small ones on
the upp er margin , which are often worn off; color of mandibles black
with a green spot at the base in many; labrum small and black, consisting of one triangular lobe whose upper margin is very elongate,
and a small one 011 each side but hidden below; clypeus flat, greenish
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blue, well punctured, with a black, shining, impunctate space along
the lower margin; longitudinal carina not present; frontal shield on
same plane as clypeus, sides sloping, of a greenish blue color; frontal
carina small and pointed, upper margin flat for a distance, then
changing into a furrow which is concurrent with the groove surrounding the median ocellus; posterior ocelli slightly carinated in
front, causing them to appear a little sunken behind, and midway
between them is a short furrow extending from the median ocellar
groove; small circular ocellar pits occur behind the posterior ocelli;
under· side of flagellum of antenn~ piceou.s, otherwise black; eyes
rather small and far apart; vertex somewhat raised on top just behind the ocelli and sparsely punctured; cheeks also sparsely punctured.
Thorax black on disk, otherwise blue and purple, well punctured;
hairs black, with some pale ochraceous ones on the scute llum and postscute llum and a small patch on each side just below the tegul~; scutellum rounded and well punctured; post-scutellum very narrow.
Abdomen brilliant bluish purple; punctures sma ll, fine and close,
especially on the first and second segments; a patch of white hairs
on the sides of segments one, five and six, and a few white ones cin
sides of the int ervening segments; otherwise black; epipygium very
narrow at the base, spines rugged .
. Wings fusco-hyaline with a violet tint, darker at the apical margins; tegnl~ blue.
Legs bluish purple, pilosity black except some brown on the inner
surface of the fore tarsi. Tibial scale small, the anterior tooth
being long and pointed, the posterior one very short and rounded.
Male.-Differs
as follows: Head with yellow color on labrum,
clypeus , frontal shie ld and lateral areas of frons between the clypeus
and eyes as high as the insertion of the antenn~, and on the lower
side of the first segment of the antenn~; whitish-yellow hairs on the
face, vertex and cheeks; head not as wide as in female, face much
narrower, especially in its upper half; mandibles narrower, convex
along the middle, only two teeth present, the lower one being much
the lar ger, dark brown with a slight yellow spot appearing at the
base in some specimens; lab rum larger; clypeus somewhat convex;
an unpunctured longitudinal carina evident; a shallow furrow behind
each posterior ocellus extending backward for a short distance and
ending abruptly on the vertex; eyes much larger and converging
strongly above, producing a very narrow vertex.
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Thorax everywhere covered with dense whitish-yellow hair ; integument with some green color, otherwise as in female. Abdomen
green on first two segments, then ch anging to a blue color, and to a
brilliant purple on the apical segments; ventral segments blui sh purple mixed with mor e or less orange toward the middle; pilosity
whi tish-yellow on whole of first segment, a little on sides of all segments but the last, and a fringe on the hind margin of all the ventral
segments except the apica l segment; apical segment w ith a very thick
brush of long, black hair. Wings a little lighter than in fema le;
teguh :e brown.
Hair of legs not entirely black as in female, but with some whitishyellow on fore tibi ;:e and tarsi, on middle and hind cox;:e, trochanters,
femora, tibi;:e, and on the outer upp er half of the first segment of
tarsi; t ibial scale much smaller and consisting of but one lobe.
Type.-Probably lost.
Distrib1ttion.-Florida,
Georgia, North Caro lina, Texas, Ca lifornia, Guatemala .
I hav e examined Cresson's type of Xylocopa purpurea at the
American Entomological Society at Philadelphia and am convinced
that it is micans Lep. Cresso n's description was made from spec imens from Texas, there being a ser ies of four female spec imens
present, three from Texas and one from California, of which one
from Texas is labeled lecto-typ e, and another from Texas fa labe led
para-type.
Lepeletier's description was made from spec imens collected in Caro lina.
According to Cresson's description of purpurea there might be a
distinction betwe en it and micans. He described a tuft of white
pubescence on each side of th e apex of the abdomen only, wh ile
micans has a tuft of white on each side of the first segment in addition. Upon exa minin g th e type purpiwea , however, I found the tuft
of white hair on eac h side of the first segment and therefore kno w of
no reason why purpurea is not a synonym of micans.
Ma le specimens of micans collected in Texas also agree in every
way wit h the description of micans made by Lepe letier of the male
from Caro lin a.
Micans ha s also been confused somewhat with texana Cr., but
these two species are very different and should be eas ily distinguished.
In The In sect Book, plate III, fig. 24, Dr. L. 0. Howard figur es a
female of thi s spec ies.
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Pere z probably had r e ference to some small Central American
form according to his desc ription of binotata. Maid! list s three females of binotata Perez from Georgia and one male from T exas, but
his short description of binotata does not agree very well with that
of P e rez. I think th at th e insec ts which Maid! calls bin otata are
probably syno nymous with micans L ep.
Xylocopa

virginica

Linn e.

er;

------Drury,
Ill. Nat. Hist., I , p. 96,
Pl. 43, f. 1,
Apis virginica Linne, Mantissa Plantarum, II, p. 540, 1771.
Apis virginica Drury, Ill. Nat. Hist. , II. App . 1773 .
Xylocopa virginica Illiger , Mag. f. In sectenk, V, p. 151, n. 19,
Xylocopa virginica Perez, Act. Soc. Bordeaux, LV I, p. 112,
Xylocopa virginica Maid!, Annals Nat . Hi st. Hof.-Mus., Wien,

1770.

1806.

er,Cj'; 1901.
p, 309, 1912.

Length of f emale , 22 mm. ; of mal e, 22-24 mm.
F emal e.-Hea d almost a s wide as thorax , black , th ough a tin ge of
blu e or gree n occurs in some; punctures ve ry fine on th e face, hairs
black eve rywher e; mandibl es ha ving two t eeth at their apices and
non e on th e inner mar gin, large wit h a good-sized punctured depres sion at their ba ses; labrum with one blunt , fairly large triangular
lobe ; clypeus rath er flat, well punctured , a n unpunctur ed concaved
area along th e low er mar gin, th e upp er margin slightl y incurved in
th e middl e, logit udinal carina barely perceptible; lat era l foveohe and
frontal grooves not very deep; frontal shi eld on same plane as clyp eus
but with sides slopin g; frontal carina ro und ed and ve ry prominent;
po sterior oce lli slightl y carinated in front with a sma ll circular pit
behind eac h ; antcnnre black, eyes not large and widely separated;
ve rt ex a nd cheeks ha vi ng bluish purple tints, punctures la rg er an d
fewer than on face.
Thor ax black on disk, changing to blu e, g reen and purple on sides
and below; pilosity very dense, whiti sh yel low on top except the
di sk and on sides, black below; sc ut ellum olive g reen; post-scutellum
spar se ly punctured.
Abdomen black, showin g gr een on the first seg ment; puncture s
small and few ex cept on first seg ment which is well punctured;
whitish yellow hairs occur only on th e first seg ment , elsew here they
are black; epipyg ium very large , spines small.
Wings fu sco- hyalin e with a vio let tint, darker at th e ap ex, tegulre
brown or black.
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Legs black, blue and purple; hairs black, brown on inner side of
fore tarsi. Tibial scale with edges well raised so that interior appears hollowed out; anterior tooth very sharp, posterior one more
rounded or even blunt and not as long as anterior one; form longer
than wide.
M ale.-Differs from the female as follows: Head, labrum, clypeus ,
frontal shield and lateral areas of frons between clypeus and eyes as
high as the insertion of the antennre, yellow; yellow hair present only
on yellow colored areas of head, otherwise black; head not as wide
as in female, face more narrowed, especially above; mandibles smaller
than in female; labrum larger; clypeus slightly convex, lower marginal area not concaved; frontal carina smaller; eyes much larger
and converging above, thus forming a much narrower vertex; ocellar
Punctures of abdomen more abundant throughpits imperceptible.
out, much finer and closer. Yellowish brown hair present on fore
and middle tibire; tibial scale greatly reduced.
unknown to the writer.
Type.-Location
species is distributed generally throughout the
Distribution.-This
United States and is also recorded from Cuba. It is the most common species of Xylocopa found in this country.
Variation.-A male specimen collected at Chape l Hill, Texas, differs from the typical male described above as follows: Face entirely
black except a yellow area along the longitudinal carina of the
clypeus, and yellow present on the labrum.
Drury described and figured this species (Ill. Nat. Hist., I, p. 96,
Pl. 43, f. 1, male, 1770) without a name in 1770. During the following year (Mant. Plant. II) Linnreus gave the name Apis virginica
to this insect. Drury (Ill. Nat. Hist., II , 1773) furnished an appendix of names covering his descriptions in volumes I and II. In 1806
Illiger placed this species in the genus Xylocopa for the first time,
calling it Xylocopa virginica.
Xylocopa texana Cr esson.
Xylocopa texana Cresson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., IV , p. 283, ~.

cf,

187 2.

Length of male and female, 22-24 111111.
about as wide as thorax, black, showing bluish
Female.-Head
purple in different lights; punctures abundant and fine especially on
the face; hairs black; a large punctu rred depression at the base of
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the mandibles, whose teeth are two in number, located at the apex;
labrum consisting of one blunt lobe, rather large and triangular in
shape; clypeus well punctured, a little convex in its superior half, a
deeply concaved, shining, impunctate area along its lower margin,
which is dark red in many specimens, the longitudinal carina barely
evident; lateral foveol::e and frontal grooves very deep and prominent; frontal shield iridescent, very convex; its sides sloping great ly ;
frontal carina very large and blunt (more prominent than in virginica), so that the median ocellus appears sunken, posterior ocelli
carinated in front, a small circular pit behind each; antenn;:e black,
eyes not large, widely separated; vertex and cheeks with a strong,
bluish purple color, punctures larger and fewer on face, hairs entirely
dark.
Thorax black on disk, changing to blue, green and purple on sides
and beneath; pilosity very dense, yellowish white on top, except the
disk and on sides, black below; scutellum blue to green, well punctured; post-scutellum small and little punctate.
Abdomen elongate, olive green with blue reflections; punctation
fine and close on first segment, otherwise sparse; yellowish white
hairs on first segment, a patch of them on sides of segments five and
six, and a few scattered ones on sides of intervening segments, hairs
elsewhere black; epipygium very large, spines small.
Wings fusco-hyaline with a violet tint, darker at the apex, teguh
brownish black.
Legs blue, purple, sometimes a little greenish , hairs black, brown
on inner side of fore tarsi. Tibial scale with anterior tooth narrow
and very pointed, posterior one wider and pointed, the two teeth of
equal length; form not as elongate as in virginica, being almost as
wide as it is long.
M ale.-Differs as follows: Head yellow on lab rum, clypeus, frontal
shield; in some specimens a little on the lateral areas of the frons
between the clypeus and eyes as high as the insertion of the antenn;:e
and a small spot at the base of the mandibles; color otherwise black
with bluish purple on the vertex and cheeks; head not as wide as in
the other sex, face more narrowed; hairs of head yellowish white
on cheeks and vertex, some scattered patches on frontal shield, between in sertion of antenn;:e and between the posterior ocelli; mandibles sma ller, depression at base not so deep; · labrum a little wider;
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clypeus somewhat convex, area along lower margin not concaved;
frontal carina much smaller; eyes much lar ger and approximated
Thorax with mor e
more or less above, producing a narrow vertex.
yellowish white hairs than in the other sex, especially on the ventral
surface where it is mixed with the black. Punctation of abdomen
much finer and closer throughout; yellowish white hairs on the hind
margin dorsally of segments four and five mixed with some black,
otherwise pilosity as in female. Wings a little lighter than in other
sex. Tibial scale very reduced; a variable amount of yellowish hair
present on legs.
2620"
typica l specimen labeled "Lecto-type
Types.-Cresson's
male
a
with
along
Philadelphia,
Sc.,
Nat.
is in the Acad.
"Tex"
paratype.
female
and
male
a
and
"Tex"
lab eled "A llo-t ype 2620"
In the collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard
is a male and female labeled "Type 556" " Dallas, Tex., Boll." In
the U. S. N. M. are two specimens, a male and a fema le, lab eled
"Type No. 1792, U. S. N. M.," "Co llection Be lfr age."
have exam ined specimens taken at Dallas, Round
Distribution.-I
Mt. and Kerrville, Texas.
This species seems to occur throughout the northern and central
part of Texas but I find no record of it in any other state. It is very
closely allied to Xylocopa virgi11ica, which is also found in some
parts of Texas, though I find no record of it ( virginica) occurring
in the same localities with texana. The fema les of texana and virginica resemble each other very much. Generally speaking, however, the predominant color of virginica is black, while that of texana
is green, with some blue present. This is a rather variable character,
though, for many specimens of the one species will approach those
of the other very closely in color. The frontal carina of texana is
larger and more prominent than that of any other species found in
the United States. The frontal carina of virgiaica is of medium size
in the specimens collected from the eastern states, but it seems to
increase in size on specimens taken from Texas, although it does not
attain the size and prominence that it does in texana. The whit e
pile present on the sides of segments five and six, and the few scattered ones along the sides of the other segments found in texa11a do
not occur in virg ·inica; this seems to be a rather constant character
for separating the spec ies.
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The mal es of texana and virginica re semble each almost as closely
as do th e femal es. Th e following diff erence s, however, serve to
separate the two species. The predominant color of texana is green,
while that of virginica is black; texana ha s but little or no yellow
colorin g on the lateral downwa rd proj ections of the frons between
th e clypeus and eyes , whil e in virginica these areas are entirely yellow; the pilosity in te,1:anais yellowish white on the cheeks, vertex,
fac e, and on th e hind mar gins of th e fo urth and fifth abdominal segment s, while th e correspo ndin g pilosity of virginica is black. I have
studied th e genita lia of texana an d virginica and there is no doubt
in my mind that th ei are differ ent spec ies.
In hi s Insect Book Dr. L. 0. How ard gives a photograph of
texana, male, on plate II , fig. 27. This was tak en of a specim en
pr esent in th e collection of the U . S. N. M., which is labeled " Type
No. 1792," "Fro m Dept. Agri."
Xylocopa tabaniformis
Xylocopa tabamformis
Xylocopa tabaniformis
120,

Xylocopa

<j>,<J,11, v.,

tabaniformis

Smith.
Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., II, p. 362 , n . 95 <j>,1854.
var . ch iriqui e 11sis, Perez , Act. Soc. Bordeaux, L VI, p.
1901.

Maid!, Ann. Nat. Hist. Hof.-Mus.

W ien, p. 317, <j>,<],

1912.

Length of female and mal e 17-18 111111.
black , hair s black, mixed with g ray ish-whit e on
Female.-Head
cheeks, hind part of ve rt ex and face; punctation rath er close and
fine; mandibles with three teeth, two large ones at the apex, and one
rounded small tooth on the upper marg in, no depression at th e base,
upp er longitudina l groove deep; labrum appa rent ly of one small subtrian gular lobe, but in addit ion one sma ll lobe on eit her side hidd en
beneat h ; clypeus flat, punctures close and circular, longitudinal carina
or ridge obso lete, impun ctate area along lowe r mar gin not concave,
upp er margin straight; lateral foveo l:oeand frontal grooves deep an d
prominent; frontal shi eld flat in th e middl e, sides slopin g ge ntl y;
fr ontal carina sma ll and pointed, the upper mar gin int errup ted in the
middle by a small pit; ocelli trian gularly place d, th e posterior ones
with a circular pit behind eac h and not carinated in front; antenrne
black; eyes sma ll and rath er far apa rt; vertex and cheeks well punctur ed, the whi tish hairs short.
Thorax black, disk shining ; hair s everywhere black , mix ed with
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grayish-white on the back and sides, producing a sooty aspect; scutellLitn wide, with few punctures, espec ially in it s anterior h alf, postscut ellum very narrow.
Abdo men black and not elongat e, we ll punctured except along the
middle of the segments, finely so on the sides; pilosity dense and white
on the first segment and on the hind margin of segments two, three,
four and five, excep t in th e middl e, black everywhere else; epipyg ium
narrow at the ba se, spines large.
Wing s subh ya lin e, of a bras sy tint, tegulce brownish black.
Legs black; hair s ye llowish whit e on the int ermediate and posterior tibire and tarsi exter iorly, brown on the inn er side of the fore
tar si, otherwise black ; tibial sca le small, anterior tooth very pointed
and long , posterior tooth very rounded and short.
M ale.-This
sex differs from the female as follows: Head ye llow
on labrum , clypeus, frontal shield, a larg e spot at the base of the
mand ibles, and some mixed with the black on the late ral downward
projections of the frons between the clypeus and the eyes; head and
face narrower; mandibl es smaller, with only tw o teeth pr esen t ( at
the apex) ; labrum with on ly one tooth or lobe; clypeus with fewer
punctures; ocellar pits very small or even obso lete; vertex mor e narrowed and flattened. T horax as in the fema le. Abdomen differs in
ha ving a patch of long, whit e hair s on the sides of segment six. A
pair of cercus-like pieces (penicilli) present on the top of the seve nth
dor sa l seg ment. Tibial ,sca le not much smaller than that of the
femal e, but with only one lobe.
Type.-Probably
in th e British Museum.
Distribntion.-Mexico;
Brownsville, Texas; Utah.
Variations.-A mal e from Wa shin gton Co., Utah, differs from the
typical male describe d above by ha vin g the hair s of the head and
thora x entir ely white and much dens er, while the white hairs of the
abdomen occur only alon g the side s.
Xylocopa azteca Cresso n is a form very similar to tabaniformis,
and th ere seems to be no reliable structural charact er upon which the
two forms can be sepa rated. Azteca female differs from th e female
of tabaniformis by the pre sence of white pilosity on segments one,
two and three of the abdomen only, but this variation between the
two forms seems to be constant. The males of these two forms show
even less variation; they differ as follows: the white hair s of the
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abdomen in tabaniformis are tawny and less interrupted medially by
the black hairs in azteca. Azteca could ther efo re be reduced to a subspecies of tabaniformis, but since there is no record of this form
occurring in th e United States I shall not includ e it in this paper.
Tabaniformis is primarily a neotropical species, but it also occurs
in the southwestern United States. It is closely related to orpife,,;,
these two species being the only Xylocopas of the United States which
have penicilli present on the last dorsal abdominal segment. Tabaniformis, however, is easily distinguished from orpifex by the white
pilosity of the abdomen present in the former.
Xylocopa fimbriata
Xylocopa finbriata
Xylocopa finbriata
X11/ocopa finbriata
Xylocopa finbriata
Jun e, 1904.
Xylocopa fi11briata

Fabr.
Fabr., Sys. Pi ez., p. 340, n. 7, <jl, 1804.
Fowler, Rcpt . Ca l. Exp. Sta., part II, p. 318, 1898-1901.
Perez, Act. Soc. Bordeaux, LVI, p. Sr, ur, <jl,rJ, 1901.
Cockerell, Southern Cal. Acad. Nat. Sciences , No. 6, p. 87,
Maid!, Ann . Nat . Hist. Hof.-Mus.

Wien, p.

311,

<jl,rJ, 1912.

Length of female, 30-32 mm.; of male , 28-30 mm.
black, ve ry larg e, a~ wide as thorax, face conFeinale.-Head
caved in the middle , hairs everywhere black, long on the cheeks and
face; mandibles with two lar ge teeth at the apex, and one sma ll,
rounded tooth on the middl e of the inn er margin, no depression at
the base and very few punctures present, the upp er longitudinal
groove very deep; labrum with three lobes; clypeus with large but
few punctures, the lower marginal area irr eg ular , ha ving a small
convex area in the middl e with a large pit on each side of it, the
upp er margin with a well rounded elevation curved upward like a
bow , the shining impunctat e sides mor e sharply ridged and the lower
extremities very prominently raised; longitudinal carina obsolete;
frontal shield from the clypeus to th e insertion of the antennre flat,
the superior half concaved, there being no frontal carina present;
the lateral areas- of the frons between the clypeus and eyes irregularly concaved and situated on a lower plane than the clypeus, so
that the presence of lateral foveolre and frontal grooves are merely
marked by a suture on each side; median ocellus set in a very concaved, impunctate surface, with a short groove extending back for a
little distance midway between the hind ocelli; the sides of the median
ocellar area well ridged; a small concaved area behind the median
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ocellus and between the posterior ones which appear sunken behind
the large, prominent carinre; these carime start in front of the posterior ocelli and extend transversely toward the eyes, becoming gradually elevated and ending in the form of a pair of horns; ocellar
grooves situated dorso-laterally to the posterior-ocelli; above, the
vertex is sparsely punctured and narrow; cheeks well punctured.
Thorax black, disk very large, shining and hairy; hairs black,
short and sparse on the back and sides, lon ger beneath; scutellum
large and little rounded, the greater _part impunctate, w ithout pile,
forming the hind part of the disk, only the posterior margin pilose;
post-scutellum with hair everyw here.
Abdomen black, rather long but robust, punctation sparse except
on the apical segments, hairs black, a faint carina along the middle
extending the length of the tergum, and a very sharp and prominent
one on the venter; epipygium not wide at the base, spines very large.
·wing opaque, the dominant color blue wit h tints of violet and a
slightly greenish luster at the apex; tegulre black.
Legs black, the hairs black; tibial scale we ll elevated, the two teeth
at the apex of equal size, rather sh ort, the anterior one a litt le more
pointed, the posterior one striated on its posterior aspect.
Male.-Differs
from the female in that it is ent ir ely fulvous and
also in the follo:Ving points: Head narrow, punctation very fine;
mandibles brown with a yellow spot at their base, black toward the
apex, smaller, great ly constricted along the middle , no tooth on the
upper margin; Jabrum with only one lobe, triangular in form; clypeus
flatter, the upper margin and sides not elevated; frontal shield somewhat convex, the frontal carina replaced by a short groove concurrent with the median ocellar groove; ocelli not sunken, the median
one situated but little lower than the posterior ones, a very shallow
circular pit behind each posterior ocellus which has no carina in
front of it; antenna: fulvous on the under side throughout, reddishbrown on the upper surface which has a fine white pubescence on
its flagellum; vertex and cheeks with long dense fu lvous hair s.
Thorax fulvous, the scutellum much flatter, the post-scutellum
very wide and more densely pilose.
Abdomen with more brown color than on the other parts of the
body, the hair yellow except at the apex, where it is long and reddish. Wings semihyaline, tegulre fulvous, covered with hairs except
on the middle.
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The four int er medi ate legs and posterior cox,e, troch ante rs and
femora, and the two anterior cox,e, troch anters and the exte rnal surfaces of the femora are reddi sh black; legs otherwise yellow; the
anterior and int er medi ate tibi,e deeply hollowed; hair s fulvous; tibial
sca le small and black.
Typ e.-Locat ion unkn own.
Dist ribution.-Mcx ico, Central America, Brazil, Peru and reported from Yose mit e Valley , California .
Fimbriata is a neotropical species and the report of it s occurrence
It has been collected in
in California does not seem to be authentic.
M ex ico and may possibly occur in some of th e semitropical regio ns
of the south western United State s, and th erefore I includ e it in thi s
paper.
This spec ies is one of th e lar ges t fo rm s of Xylocopa. Th e sexes
di ffer great ly in color. Th e mal e is entire ly fulvous whi le th e female
is entir ely black. This wide cont rast in color of th e sexes seems to
be characteristic of man y oth er neotropical specie s of Xylocopa, especially among the la rger forms. The female of finzbriata can be easi ly
distinguished from its closest ally frontalis ( 0 1.) by the fo rm of th e
carinre in front of the poste ri or ocelli. The males of th ese two species, ho wev _e r, r esemble eac h ot her very close ly and are not so easily
Fimbriata has been confu sed with varipuncta (Patt.)
separated.
( whi ch I reduc e to a variety of brasilianorum Fabr.),
lifornia
Ca
from
but can eas ily be distin gui shed from it.
-{;.4

X y !ocop a llrasilianorum ]lrasilianorum Linne.

Apis brasilianormn Linne, Sys. Nat ., Ed. 12a 1, 2, p. 961, n. 449, <f, 1767.
Apis ame£pennis De Gr eer, Mem. hist. In sect., III, p. 573, n . 5, 'j); pl. 28, f. 8.
1773.
Xylocopa wbCl!cola Lu cas, Sagra., Hist. fis. Cuba, VII, p. 776, 'j), pl. 19, f. 8,
1850.
Xylocopa morda;r Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond on, p. 294, n. 1 II, 'j), 1874.
Xylocopa varipiiiictata Patton , Can. E nt. , X I , p. 60, 'j),1879.
Xyloco pa varipimcta Cockerell, Ent. N cws, 13, p. 318, 1902.
Xylocopa varipiii,cta Fow ler, Rept. Cal. Exp. Sta., p . 318 , 1890-19or.
Xylocopa va r ipuncta Cockere ll, South. Ca l. Acad. Sc., Ko . 6, p. 87, J une, 1904 .
Xylocopa brasilianon,m Pe r ez, Act. Soc. Bordeaux LV I , p. 88, 100, 'j), <f, 1901.
Xylocopa brasilianorum Maid!, Ann . Nat. Hist. Hof.-Mus. Wien, p. 312, 'j), <f,
1912.
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Xylocopa brasilianoritm brasilianoriim Linne.
Length of male , 22-24 mm.; of female, 24-26 mm.
Female.-Head
black, a lmost as wide as thorax, well punctured,
hairs bla.ck; mandibles with two large teeth · at the apex and a small,
rounded one on the middle of the - upper margin , no depressed area
at the base and with but few punctures, the upper lon gitudinal groove
very deep with a depressed spot in the middle; labrum with three
lobes, the lat eral ones blunter and a little hidden beneath the hairs;
clypeus flat, punctures large but few, longi tudinal carina not present,
the upper and later al margins shining, impunctate, the upper margin
a littl e elevated, the lateral ones more raised and more sharpl y ridged
toward their lower extremities; frontal sh ield on a slightly higher
plane than the clypeus; the frontal grooves marked by a shallo w suture, the lateral foveol.:e ve ry sma ll; frontal carina rather prominent,
not sharpl y pointed, the upper side ve rging into a furrow concurrent
with the h eart-shaped groove of the median ocellus; ocelli sma ll, the
posterior ones not carinated in front but with large circular pits
behind, a short, fine furrow midway between; eyes rath er small and
widely separated;
vertex well punctured, the cheeks finely and
sparse ly so.
Thorax black, hairs black, short and not very dense on back; disk
very large, including the anterior half of the scutellum, without hair
or punctures and shining; scute llum behind the fiat , unpunctured area
rounded and sloping downward, and pilose; post-scutellum with few
punctures, sma ll and hairy.
Abdomen enti r ely black, hair s black, rather elongate, punctures
close and fine on the anterior half , coarser on the posterior half; a
longitudinal carina alon g the middle of the tergum, and a corresponding carina along the venter but much sharper and more prominent;
epipyg ium not wide at the base.
Wings fuliginous, vio let color predominating with tints of blue
and purple; tegul.:e black; length of wings 20 mm.
Legs black, hairs black; tibial sca le with the anterior tooth longer,
narrower and more pointed than the posterior one.
Male.-The
male, besides being entirely fulvous, differs as fol.lows : Head narrower, punctation fine; mandibles browni sh black,
with a yellow spot at base, constricted along the middle, smaller and
no tooth present on the inner margin; labrum with only one lobe;
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clyp eus more convex, th e upp er mar gin and sides not elevat ed, longitudin al carina r ound ed; frontal carin a very small and point ed, the
upp er marg in faintly groove d with a pit in it s middle; ocelli not
sunk en, close toget her, ocellar pits minute or obsolete, a shallow
groove midway between the posterior ocelli; eyes not large an d wide
apart; lowe r side of antenna ye llowis h on first segment, otherwise
yellowish brown, its upper side brownish black th roug hout and with
no pubescence; ve rt ex an d cheeks with long, dense yellow hair and
very fine punctures.
Thorax yellow with more or less brown, espec ially on the postscut ellum , propode um and sides; hair s yellow; scut ellum flat, shinin g,
wi th but little hair and few punctures; post-scutellum also rather flat.
Abdomen yellow, wit h a brown band along the hind er margin of
eac h segment, but this is variab le as the color may become tawny in
old spec imens; pilosity ye llow, rufous and long at the apex; finely
Wings semih yali ne; tegu he
and densely punctured throughout.
fulvous.
Th e fore legs from their bases to and includin g the basa l part of
the femora, and the int ermed iate and hind legs as far as th e tibi re
brownish black, oth erwise ye llow or folvous; hair s everyw here ye llow
with a slight red tinge on the tibire and tar si; tibi al sca le ve ry small
and black.
unkn own.
Type.-Location
, A ri zona, Sout hern Californi a, Mexico, CenDistribntion.-Texas
tral and So uth A meric a, West Indies.
Xylocopa brasilianorum ameipennis (DeGeer).
This form differs from the typical brasilianornm as fo llows: Fernale-scutel lum more truncate behind; abdomen with the ventral
longitudina l carina even sharper and more prom inent; wings semihyaline , with a brassy luster and a violet tint on the apica l mar gin
of the ante rior w ings; lengt h 22-24 mm. Ma le-wi th a .dark brownish area on the middle of the clype us; a black ring surrounding each
ocellu s; band s along the hind mar gin of the abdominal seg ments
wider and darker colored.
H abitat.-Arizona.
Xylocopa brasilianoritm cuba:cola (Lucas).
Thi s fo rm differs from ameipe1inis as follows: Female with the
sharpl y trunc ate behind; ventral abdominal carina the
tellum
scu
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same; wings a little darker, a faint violet and blue color occurring
throughout both anterior and posterior wings, the violet predominating. Male unknown. Length 20-22 mm.
H abitat.-California.
Xylocopa brasilianornm varipuncta (Patt.).
This subspecies is more closely related to the typical brasilianorum
than to either of the other two described above. It differs from the
other three forms as follows: Female with scutellum not truncate but
rounded as in the typical brasilianornm; ventral abdominal carina not
exceedingly prominent but as in brasilianorum; wings fuliginous, not
as dark as in brasilianontm, brassy and copper colored with violet
reflections. Male not known. Length 26-28 mm.
Distribution.-Arizona,
Southern California.
Xylocopa brasilianorum is a species of very wide range extending
from South America north into the southern United States. It is
also a very variable species , as Maid! first noted in his work on the
Xylocopa collection of the museum of Vienna in 1912. I agree with
Maid! in all his conclusions in regard to variation within this species.
There is no doubt that many forms have been described as new species which are merely varieties or even synonyms of brasilianorum.
The variable characters of these forms upon which various authors
have established different species are color of wings mainly, formation of the scutellum, and size. The above variable characters occur
in the female, while in the male there seems to be but little variation,
if any. I have studied the genitalia of a large series of insects which
have been described as different species and, like Maid! , have found
very little difference among them.
In this paper I include only those forms which are found in or
reported from the United States; that is, the subspecies brasilianoritm,
varipimcta, ceneipennis, and wbcuola. Varipuncta (Patt.) is without
a doubt the same as mordax (Smith).
In the U. S. Nat. Mus. at
Washington is one of the two original female specimens of varipuncta
with Riley's labels on it. One of the two specimens was sent to
Patton and he described it as a new species, Xylocopa varipuncta.
It is likely that Patton did not see the specimen in the U. S. Nat.
Mus., and it is probable that the one from which he made his description is lost.
A representative form of the species brasilianorum may be found
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in The Insect Book, where Howard figures (l!neipennis on plate II,
fig. 25.
Among other described forms occurring within the range of brasilianarnm which ~ill without a doubt ultimately be recognized as
subspecies of this species are ardinaria Sm ith , maria Cresson, virescens Smith, transitaria Perez, and m ardax Smith.
Xy!ocopa

californica

Cresson.

Xylocopa

californica

Cresson,

Proc.

Ent. Soc. Philadelphia,

III, p. 40 , n. 3,

'j>, 1864.
Xylocopa
Xylocopa
Xylocopa
Xylocopa
Xylocopa

californica Fowl er , R ep!. Cal. Exp. Sta. , p. 318, 'j>,(j', 1898-1901.
a111blardi Perez , Act. Soc. Bordeaux , LVI, p. 115, rJ', 1901.
californica Cockerell, South. Cal. Acad. Sc., No . 6, p. 87, June, 1904.
californ.:Ca Cockerell, E nt. News, p. 395, var. a. (j', 1907.
ca/,:fornica Maid! , Ann. Nat. Hist. Hof.-Mus., \il/ien , p. 309, rJ', 1912.

Length of female,

22-24

mm.; of male,

20-22

mm.

F emale.- Head thick , almo st as wid e as thorax , black with blue,
green and purple tints, the green color predominating; hairs black,
we ll punctured, espec ially on the face; mandibles black with two
teeth at the apex, base flat and having very few punctures, inner
longitudinal groove not very deep, out er one very faint; labrum semioblong in form, emarginate in th e middle, giv in g the appearance of
two lobes, sma ll and black; clyp eus flat, very closely punctur ed, iridescent, longitudinal carina sma ll and fa int; latera l foveo l;e of median depth, frontal groove shallow; frontal shi eld flat , a little concaved above, closely punctured, iridescent; frontal carina short, blunt,
upper side convex; median ocellus very su nken, posterior ones well
carinated in front, no ocellar pits present; eyes small, very far apart,
so that the face is extremely wide; antenn;e of the usual female form;
vertex ju st behind the posterior ocelli promin ently rais ed, green and
blue colored, punctation larg e, coarse and abundant; cheeks blue,
purple and green mix ed, larg e but sparse punctures.
Thorax with disk large and black , color otherwise blue and green,
also on sides and below; pilosity short and sparse above, black with
gray mixed, entirely black and longer on sides and beneath; scutellum green, well punctured, post-scutellum narrow and we ll punctured.
Abdomen above olive green with some blue at the apex, venter
blue with tint s of green; punctation fine and sparse above, very abun-
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dant below; a patch of grayish white hairs at the sides of segment
one, everywhere else black; epipyg ium large, wide at the base, spines
stout.
Wings fusco-hyaline with a strong violet tint, darkened at the
apex; teguhe bluish green. Legs greenish blue, hairs black; tibial
scale very prominent, both lower teeth sharp, the anterior one more
narrowed, irregular above.
M ale.-Differs
from the female as follows: Head smaller, not
thick, face narrower, entirely dark with more green and purple; mandibles smaller, upper longitudinal groove deep, lower one more pronounced than in female, lower tooth at apex much the larger of the
two; labrum with one triangular lobe, sometimes apparently trapezoidal; clypeus convex, lon gitudinal carina mor e prominent; frontal
carina smaller and more pointed, upper mar gin flat; median ocellus
less sunken, posterior ones less carinated in front; eyes much larger
and converging slightl y above; vertex behi1~d posterior ocelli flat,
cheeks not so thick '. Thorax with the gray hair s more evident above,
and present on each side below the wings, being entire ly black below,
only. Abdomen shorter and more robust, punctation above much
finer and closer on the first four segments, coarse but abundant on
the remaining segments; pilosity grayish-white on the who le of first
segment, and lat era lly on the hind margin of the fourth and sometimes on the third segments, otherwise black; wings a littl e lighter,
teguhe brown, legs wit h tibial sca le reduced to a point, inner surfac e
of posterior tibi~ wit h short brown hair.
Type.-In the Acad . of Nat. Sc. at Philadelphia a female labeled
"Lecto-type, No. 2619" "Cala."
Distribittion.-California,
Nevada, Colorado and South Dakota.
This species is of a distinct olive green color in both sexes; wings
fusco-fuliginous wit h a vio let tint. It is very similar to arizonensis
(Cress.).
Cresson described only th e female of this species, while
the first record that I find of a description to fit the male is by Perez
in r9or, who names his specimens amblardi. Perez .says that aniblardi
is very similar to virginica but, according to hi s description, there is
no doubt that hi s spec ies is the male of calif ornica (Cresson).
In
r9r2 Maid! recognized and described it under its right name.
Xylocopa arizonensis

Cresson.

Xylocopa arizonensis

Cresson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., VII, p. 212,

'f, rJ, 1879.
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Xylocopa californica arizo11ensis Cockerell , South. Cal. Acad . Sc., No. 6, p. 87,
June , 1904.
Xylocopa ar·i::onensis Maid! , Ann. Nat. Hist. Hof.-Mus . Wien , p. 310, 191 2.

Length of fema le, 25-27 111111.; of male , 22-24 111111.
Femal e.-Head thick , almost as wide as thorax , black, blue and
purple mix ed; well punctured, especially on the face; hairs entirely
black; mandibles black, very wide, with two teet h, base not depressed
and with few punctures , inner lon gitudinal groove not very deep,
outer one faint; Iabrurn semioblong, emarginate in the middle so as to
form two lob es, small and bla ck; clypeus flat, closely punctured , black
and blue, lon gitudinal carina very faint ; lat eral foveolx and frontal
grooves of median depth; frontal shie ld iridescent, wide, flat in it s
lower hal f, deeply concaved above ju st beneath the poi nt of the frontal
carina, which is short, blunt , with the upp er margin convex; ocelli
large, med ian one deeply sunken , po sterior ones very carinated in
front , no oce llar pits pre sent; eyes small and wide apart; antennx of
usual fema le type; vertex prominently rai sed behind the posterior
ocelli, brilliantly blue colored, large and close punctur es; cheeks well
punctured , deep purpl e.
Thorax black, blu e and purple , disk large and unpunctured; hair
black everywhere, short and sparse above; scutellum well punctate
exc ept on anterior margin , blue color ed and wide, post-scute llum narrow and we ll punctured.
A bdomen brilliant blue with purple r eflect ions , punctation fine and
spar se abov e, very abundant below, hair s everywhere black ; epipyg ium larg e, wide at the ba se, spines stout.
Win gs fuliginous, violaceous blue with purpl e tints, tegulx blue.
Legs bluish purple with black hairs; tibial sca le large a nd prominent,
both lower teeth sharp, the anterior one more narrow ed throughout,
irregularly notched abov e.
from th e other sex as follows: H ea d smaller, not
M ale.-Differs
so thick, face narrower , blue and purple; mandibles much sma ller,
lower tooth at apex much lar ger; labrum of one triangular lobe, appearing trapezoidal in some specimens; clypeus convex, mor e sparse ly
punctate, longitud inal carina more prominent; frontal shield convex
and not concaved above, lat eral foveolx and frontal grooves deeper;
frontal carina pointed, upp er margin flat; median ocellus not deeply
s unken , less carinated in front; eyes much large r, slightly converging
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above, so that the face is quite reduced; vertex above flat, punctures
smaller, cheeks less thickened.
Thorax having pale ochraceous hairs mixed with the black above
and on the sides, black hairs below. Abdomen somewhat shorter,
pale ochraceous hairs on the whole of the first segment, otherwise
black; punctation above much finer and closer on the first four segments, coarse but abundant on the remaining segments. Wings about
as in female; legs with tibial scale reduced.
Variations.-!
have a male from Alamogordo, N. M., which has
been described by Cockerell as a variety ( arizone11sis) of the species
californica. I include this individual as a variation of the species
arizonensis (Cress.).
It differs from the typical male arizonensis
described above, only as follows: Clypeus yellow except along the
lower margin where it is black; -two brown longitudinal bands on the
yellow area.
Types.-A female lecto-type No. 2621, from Tucson, Arizona, and
a male allo-type from Prescott, Arizona, in the Acad. Nat. Sc. at
· Philadelphia.
Distribution.-Arizona,
New Mexico, Lower California, Texas
and Mexico.
This species can be recognized by its brilliant blue color and by
the fuliginous, almost opaque wings. It resembles californica very
closely and has even been called a subspecies of it. The wings of
arizonensis are much darker and more deeply colored than those ,f
calif ornica and the color of the integument of the two species also is
specifically different. Having studied the types of arizonensis and
californica as well as having found a difference in the genitalia, there
is no doubt in my mind that they are distinct species. The female of
ari:::onensis has the hairs of the abdomen black everywhere, while the
californica female has pale ochraceous hairs on the first abdominal
segment. The male of arizonensis has pale ochraceous pilosity on
the sides of the first abdominal segment only, while californica has
these pale hairs on the whole first segment as well as on the hind
margin laterally of segments three and four and a few along the sides
of the intervening segments. From the above I see no reason why
these two species should be regarded as one, even though both have
many structural characters in common.
On plate III, fig. 27, of The Insect Book Howard figures Xylocopa
arizonensis.
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Dorsal view of genitalia of Xylocopa arizonensis,
Genitalia of Xylocopa californica.
Genitalia of Xylocopa brasilianornm ameipemiis.
Genitalia of Xylocopa brasilianornm brasilianornm.
Genitalia of Xylocopa texana.
Genitalia of Xylocopa virginica.
Genitalia of Xylocopa tabaniformis.
Genitalia of Xylocopa orpife:r.
Genitalia of Xylocopa micans.
Side view of thorax of Xylocopa virginica.
Anterior wing of female of Xylocopa virginica.
Hind wing of female of Xylocopa virginica.
Genitalia of Xylocopa fimbriata.
Ventral view of sting of Xylocopa virginica .
Front view of h ea d of fem a le Xylocopa arizonensis.
Front view of head of male Xylocopa virginica.
Antenna of male Xylocopa californica.
Mandible of female of Xylocopa finbriata.
Mandible of female of Xylocopa virginica,
Mandible of male of Xylocopa virginica.
Tibia of female of Xylocopa virginica, with tibial scale .
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